It’s here...ROCCS’ long-awaited LUCKY Fundraiser...
!
ROCCS is proud to offer ShamROCC’ing services from March 1,
through March 31! ROCCS rowers will ShamROCC any yard,
covering the yard with a crop of beautiful ShamROCCS!
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS: You can ShamROCC a friend for a donation of only $20. Upon receipt of
your order form and donation, rowers will secretly place a crop of ShamROCCS in the requested friend’s
front yard. ShamROCCS will sprout up in the evening hours, and will remain in the yard between 24 and
48 hours. A notice will be attached to your friend’s front door, explaining the purpose of the
ShamROCC’ing, the removal policy, how to request the ShamROCCS to be “forwarded”, and how to buy
ShamROCC “insurance”. Sorry, our ShamROCCS may not be placed onto public property or at apartment
complexes! Requests to ShamROCC a friend can be made by filling out the ShamROCC Order form
located at crewROCCS.com, by e-mailing ROCCS.inc@gmail.com, or by calling ROCCS’ ShamROCC
Hotline at 352-354-3ROW. Please make checks payable to ROCCS, or pay via PayPal located on our
website at crewROCCS.com.
HOW SHAMROCCS ARE REMOVED: The ShamROCCS will be removed from the front yards by
rowers within 48 hours of placement. The ShamROCCS can also be forwarded on to the next friend by
the lucky recipient. (The recipient will attach a check to the ShamROCC Order Form, which will be
picked up when the ShamROCCS are removed from their yard!)
HOW TO AVOID BEING SHAMROCC’ed: Individuals may buy insurance for the entire ShamROCC
season. Without insurance, remember, you could be flocked several times!
PRE-SHAMROCC INSURANCE: Coverage for individuals who have not yet been ShamROCC’ed is
$25. You will be protected throughout the entire ShamROCC season.
POST-SHAMROCC INSURANCE: If you have already been ShamROCC’ed and do not wish to look
at any more ShamROCCs, you may purchase coverage for a donation of a mere $10 to insure no future
ShamROCC’ing for the remainder of the season.

ShamROCC’ing is done in good spirits and is not meant to be malicious. Also, to make this fundraiser
successful, we must have willing participants. ShamROCC removal does not require payment, but a
donation to benefit ROCCS would be greatly appreciated. The ShamROCC’s are precious property to us
and we want to keep them in our possession so all can enjoy. If you have any questions, email
ROCCS.inc@gmail.com, or call ROCCS’ ShamROCC Hotline at 352-354-3ROW .
Download Order forms via our website at: crewROCCS.com
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